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Even though il only seems like yesterday since the 
last newsletter was published, ho re we are again 
With |he Second issue of the KSC We hope I hat you 
liked the first — if you did,, lust imagine what il"l! be 
like in six monlhs. time! 
in in15 and luiure issues we will he introducing hey 
figure heads in the K on am] world This month we 
have- (tie Software Sales manager, and president of 
ihe KSC, Luther Do Gale ... 

Luther De Gale... 

Konami Ltd was incorporated In 19B4, as a platform 
for the company's coin-cj> acidities, being the Nr$r 
Japanese arcade company to set up in Europe. 
Besides esiabiishmg a base, rtalso needed first nand 
mformatton on assessing ihe MSX potential in Ihe 
UK and Europe. Tracfr And Fwld really thrust 
Konami io ihe forefront ol the arcades, and, ulilising, 
ihis success, they were lirsl lo programme lor ihe 
MSX. Lulher De Gale assisted Kenji Hlraokah 
loundmg director ol the opera lion, and ne was then 
designajed Software Sates Manager when Kenji 
relumed lo Japan to manege all overseas 
subsidiaries. Lulher spearheaded the MSX cartridge 
sales and distribution inlo Europe with unbounded 
enihusiasm and a large number of Hties, many of 
which became household names and are slid being 
purchased Luther was determined to establish 
Konami as a major force on all popular lor mats, and 
slowly bul surely developed the licensing ol Konami 
conversions to reputable software houses, the most 
well known oemg Ocean. 'Konami's Coin Op Hits' 
was rated ihe best comprtalion by many consumer 
magazines, and is still selling well aMer 12 months, 
Laat year Lulher launched Konami's own label with 
resounding success on Spectf urn, Commodore and 
Amslrad Formats. Lulher. Ifte Konami, sees the 
future as very excHing. Their huge technical and 
creative resources are heralding new ideas for the 
2lst century, in business and entertainment soft- 
ware Watch the future lake shape! I 

INSIDE: 

Gryzor Hewew — Nemesis 2 end Track And Ff$fd 
reviews — Nintendo Games Console — Wemes/s 
Playing Tips — News in Brief... 

Konami Helpline 

The Konami Helpline is here lor you lo use so 
that you can ask us quesllons aboul your 
Favourite games. We atiould be able to give you 
a helping nmt for most games that will set you 
on your way again. 
We will also be answering any queries thai ycu 
have about the Konami Software Club, and 
letting you know about forlbccmfng releases 
en all machines, You can also find oul all about 
the new mien by phoning after five and iislening 
to the Helpline Holline. 

Tel: 0626 56789 



Latest 

releases 

Title: Nemesis 2 
Machine: mt 
Format: cartridge 
Price: T,BA 

J u St w hue you thoughl it was sale ta switch an yOuf 
MSX, along comes Nemesis 2 and your ideas of a 
peaceful weekend are thwarted! 
After his unsuccessful invasion of the planer 
Nemesis. Doctor Venom and his Baaerion 
were exiled to a wold called Sard. However, iwo 
yK'aiafterwards, m the Siar Date 656G, it became 
obvious that venom and ins repulsive pany had 
escaped^ nd thai they were planning amol her assault 
on She planets. Jamas Burion, and (ha ship, 
Metalron. a version of the Warp Rattler found In 
Nemesis, were despatched: io crush lhis menace 
once and lor all ..... 
By taking the rale ot Button, you must Hy out in ihe 
ship to save your planet. There are seven levels to 
conquer, each one with different enemies to defeat 
and obstacles to dodge. Unfortunately, this is easier 
said than done! 
Those o? you lamiMar to tne original Nemesis 1  
Instantly reoognese the ship conirol$. weap 
selection Is carried out in the same way. with i 
havmg to collect a spac»lic amount of energy pous 
lor each power Movement and firing of the snip are 
also identical to the original, atthourjh this doesn't 
derive from the enjoyment of rVemeste £ in fact it 
adds to it, because il allows you to start playing 
straight away (noi lhat you will get very farl|_ 
What aren't familiar are the "spritely" enemies. Quite 
a few new B acre nan ships have been introduced, 
and the end mother ships are really spectacular. 
Each level has a diflerentshtp at the end, and all have 
different weaponry. For example, some fire 
lightning. Game shoot lasers {four at a time!), and on 
one lavel you have to deleat EIGHT of the original 
molhersftlps from Nemesis as well as a 11 a me 
throwing monster1 

When you do destroy these "pesis". you tan then 
attempt lo capture some 0! its weapons by getting 
inside the ship before it explodes If you ere brave 
enough io CD lhis men you will have lo fly thTaugh 
ihe inside of the ship, avoiding a bombardment ol 
mim-hacterions, and finally, reach 1he core. There 
are seven more powers to collect,, which include up 
end down lasers, napalm missiles (very affective 
against dragons!)* a fine blaster (looks, acts and 
sounds Nice a Harms thrower), and a back beam {ftres 
backwards as well as forwards). 
Each level Is graphically different, with some 
wondertml colour and outstanding animation 
featured in every staee. There cerlarnty isn't any lacfc 
of detail, and i reckon that these graphics rival, if not 
better anything yet seen on other eight bit machines, 
the pictures on the opening title screens though. 
reaKy lop the lot. Just was until you see Doc Venom 
— either you'll 1reak out or youTI pass outll 

However, Ihe sound is even more marvellous Than 
ihe graphics! Konami. in all their wisdom and 
crealivity, have included a custom designed sound 
chip Inside 1 he ca rtndge. g iv i n g it i^e edpe over the 
original Nemesis music — from Ihe ercade^ £ight 
poly ehon ic vo ices h a Ip i1 aton g somew hat m ea n i n g 
that you are given synthesized harpsicotds, strum- 
ming guitars, staccato violins ana slunnmg cosmic 
effects, arong with the best set of digit drums that 
/■; i w- I hftjir' Unbelievable, seem inc. that tne 
effects heard simultaneously don't interrupt ihe 
music and are totally oul of this world too! No longer 
do you have lo envy the sounds from your local 
arcade — you can now have them blaring out of your 
Own TV {Jusl spare a in aught for ine neighbours!). 
I found that just watching the game was a real treal. 
H plays like a dream, and there's a tot to keep your 
eyes open for Ernests ? isn"1 one ot your basrc, 
Strolling shoot "em ups — il$ Origin may cOme Irom 
§cram&f& but lhis is- nothing short Of sheer 
bri»mnce. It may be twice the price of a cassette 
game, but it's about ten limes better than the best. 
Certainly worth every pennyP 

The PCW show preview! 

The PCW show, regarded as the most important 
computer exhibition in Europe, sees thousands ol 
compuiar enthusiasts Slock to Olympia for toe 
duration of its live days. This year il will be graced 
with lha largest Konami standyel, which will feature 
arcade games, new computer titles and our unique 
merchandise, along with representatives from bolh 
Konami L1d and the Konami Software Club. 
Situated around the Konami stand WHI be four 
fabulous arcade machines- These include Jackal 
Wee Le Mdn& iron Horse and the classic Safa- 
nrander all of which will be on free play Wee Le 
Mans wilt be in its anginal hydraulic cabinet too, 
which will keep racing tans tiap-py1 

New lilies beng announced at the show will be 
Jackal (Spec. Ams, C64 and Atari XL), Iron Horse 
(Spec, Ams. Cfi-tl and Nemesis ^ (M5X} Although 
these wi 11 not be on sa le J t is hoped that we will have 
demos o1 these running. There is a lot o1 excitement 
surrounding Ihe conversion of Salamander Tor 
Christmas loo, which will be followed by an, as yet. 
unearned compilation More information should 
await you at the stand 
Konam fs new range of T- sh > rts will be for sale at the 
show, though The new merchandise includes 
designs Prom Jackal, irpn Horse, Gryz&r. Sa/fr- 
martder, Combat Sthtitit and TYre Mate □/ fjah'OUS. 
Tftay will ati bo rotaiFIng at £5 SS. although, as KSC 
members, you can buy them tor £4,95' To claim your 
discount, |ust come along and Hash your mamber- 
Ship card at us. It's as simple as that1 

As well as Konami products, there will also be a 
collection of Staff at the show. Anylhing you want to 
*now about the clubs ambitions or aboul future 
releases then you can come along and ask t will be 
there, try ing to sm I le ^doesn't come easy you k nowi), 
and being kept busy taking in subscriptions. I bet I'm 
not allowed to play the rjames ... 
It looks like HLs going to be an interesting show this 
year — let's hope it's a good one tool 



Hews in Brief..* 

■Flak Attack' — a new Konami arcade game win 
sftortiy be makang its appearance in 1 he U.K. Vou can 
rely upon us EO bring you en in depth review In a 
forthcoming issue. 
Negotiations are under way lor Konami to distriouie 
the now N i nlendQ titles in Sri tain These will inclu de 
Gratfj'wA Traeir drrd" Re^d and Rus/r "n" Arrac* No 
marks for spotting Grpitiui as Nemesis, and flush 'n! 

AiJacfc as Green Sera-fr" 
There is a possibility that Nemeits 2 wiir be ■ creased 
on other tormats in The future. Conversion details 
are being evaluated. Meanwhile, the original 
Nemesis is planned tof release on 1 B Sit machines. 
Mr Hishikawa, the new president or Konami. win t» 
attending the PCW show, on ihe Konem i ata nd. He is 
an eatremaly approachable peraon, and is always 
willing to exchange ideas. 
Review: The Nintendo Games Gonial* 
-The games machine aeems to be making a come- 
back, with two new consoles already making Iheir 
mark on iha computer wortd this month, we take a 
look at Ihe Nintendo console and give our opinions 
on Ms abilities. 
The Easic pack (costing £100) contains a console, 
two joy-pads, and one game cartridge it you ara 
prepared lo fork out another forty quid lor ihe 
DerumeScl. you'll also receive a fooon who acts as a 
second player), a. Zappar Gun ana two dilfereni 
cartridges | lor use with the extra peripherals) Both 
packs are very Impressive. hi.E. never OPE being 
con tent with just looking, l SET up thedoluxesyste-n1., 
and saw., heard and played a bit more .. 
Tne Zapper Gun was 1irst to be tested, along wi?b 
one of she cartridges provided with the deluxe set 
The Zapper Gun proved to oe accurate and a 
pleasure lo use. It's aasy lo hole*, end ihe eights, 
alihough hardly sophisticated, are useful. My only 
complaint is thai the gun must be held DEAD 

* straight at ihe screen when choosing a game. Not a 
major fault, bul il can be annoying-. 
I must say, Ihe gun performs reaUstically. anc even 
Ihe most experienced games player will find thai 
using a gun «s a Nitre mo^e difficult (and interesting 
than using your standard toystick. However, ihls 
lan't a bad Ihing, as a gun requires more precision 
and practice lo maaler. which wili make you want io 
play a Zapper-related game even more! 
The controller is one pi thoaa cursor pads, some- 
thing whten ia included on most MSXs This, 
combined with ihe size, helped me a lot whan 
playing the games, bul I'm not too auro how other 
computer users wiM react to them, In myexperienceh 
rvoi too good, I'm afraid, bul I do understand thit 
Nintendo plan to release- some traditional joysticks, 
so all is npl cad1 

Overall, the console isn't bad. but 1 would like to see 
same of their newer litles before 1 pass judgement 
With games like Gradfos, Rush 'n'Attack, and Track 
'n' Field all promised soon I expect io be more 
Impressed than (we hope to be carrying reviews in a 
luture Fssue) For now. purchasing ITie Nintendo 
may be a lilUe risky, at you may be stuck with 
another COIECO Dr similar Only time will EeM .. 

Nemesis - the 

2nd level! 
Missiles and lasers are Essential on this stage 
—without them you might as well kiss your Viper 
goodbye f but don't smudge the scree n1) 11 's t>est to 
stay in 1he cenire el ihe screen, avoiding the rocks, 
and moving back wnen the ground tanks shoot at 
you. The ships lhat home in on your erafl are easily 
shot wi th t h a iaser if yo ir don" t c nan ge yo ur posil ion. 
Once you reach the first set of bricks you must 
shoot, don't panic, just hre. IF you have t ha laser then 
goto? the orveoming flacteriona at the same time, as 
you'll dear a path for yoursy-rr through itro potis 
IS nek s. whatever1) Thss lark doesn't last too long, 
with only three sets to travel through, bul if you 
aren't armed correctly then you may well fall foul of 
me enemy. 
MSXe rs have: n e add iti on of secret bo n us stag as on 
Iheir mega bit versions, and the lirst one is to be 
found on level two. It's on ihe third and final block of 
$hpotable bncks, down at the bottom A little 
passage which leads lo a dead end is the entrance. 
Guide your warp rati ler Eh rough t hi s and you'll shoot 
olf towards a new bonus level ^ne double weapo n is 
handy). 
Whan the rest or yuu reach the screen where you re 
under attack from a tot of round blobs, stay alt he far 
lefl and move up and down to shoot your adver- 
saries, if any dl tne sprites do appear directly above 
or below you, then move forward just enough lo 
avoid them and return lo your original posh ion 
afterwards. 
The mothership should oe dealt with as onell levels, 
You can destroy these by shooting them through the 
small hole m the centre ol its Irame. Ehus destroying 
its shields, and causing il EO btow up when you have 
relieved il of all of its deienccs. It's boat to repeat Ihe 
ahoot-and-move tactics, as then you have little 
chance of gettmg caught by its guns (lasers, options 
and speed help quite a bitp) 

Konami Merchandise 
Additions nave been made to our T-shirt range 
making it the largeel and bast available to Ihe games 
enthusiast New dynamic designs ara Jackal, Iron 
Horse. Gryzor, Satamander, Comoaf St/rooJ and 
Th» Maze of Gaiious, whi ch are added lo ou r original 
Nemesis T-shirt, AM are washable, and are in 
FULL colour The price is jusE £d g^ f0f 
members which Includes post and packing. The 
non-subscriber price is £5.65. 
Orders shpuid be. sent |r* 
WAV Supplies, 
Bank Buildings, 
Hank Street. 
Newton Abbot, 

Chest measurements m mencs please Access/ 
Barclaycard are accepted Cheques and postal 
orders should be made payable to 'W & V Supplies'. 
Please allow 2B days for delivery. 
Overseas cu s to mers n ie,i se nol c Paym c n t ca n o n I y 
be accepted in sterling drawn on a British bank, 
International Money order, QI AC cess/Be relay card.. 
Also, please add £1.05 lo she price lor Europe, 
Middle and Far East £3.05. All orders despatched by 
airmail ONLY 



Latest 

release 

TiHe: Track hn' Field 
Mflefttal; C64 
Forma f: Casselle 
Rrfce: £9,99 

Trac* Anc* FfeWF Ihe original muinsports simulation, 
has finally found its way onto she C64. And whal a 
conversion^ It's the American version of four years 
ago, but P1 has lost none oHhe style either through 
the conversion or through ihe ages,.. 
The first evert!, being Hie 100m sprim, needs & quick 
burst of energy [o Mnish in Ihe quafilying Time The 
way lo run, as mosl of you must remember, is to 
wiggle your foy&nck lelr and right. No task for the 
weak or u'rnp wnsied ..J 
The long jump comes a Tier 1 h is it's np1 really very 
difficult but some people may find Ihe liming for the 
a ng las a 11 ttle bit of a problem. H owever, il you don "l, 
jumps or 10m or furl her arc actually feasible1 

Tossing javelins is your nexl challenge, and this is a 
very faithful version ol the same arcade event The 
dead duck is featured in it, and although il has 
nothing whatsoever to do with athletics, it Is a 
welcome piece of humour! 
Running and leaping over sticks is next on the 
agenda. Vol again, the nflm calls fur ihe wiggling ot 
you r joysti ck sr b ul I' m su re getting the record willbe 
enough satisfaction! 

Alter \his comes Hammer Throwing, which is also 
a great copy from the arcade original- if anyone does 
reach sins stago then irc-y r- iy well fail here on the 
first few attempts, as It requires a lot of concen- 
tration, and razor sharp reflexes to gel a qualifying 
throw 
Finally there is Ihe high jump (with emphasis on the 
Nghl). Yet again, practice makes (near?) perfect, 
with the conlrol system being simple yei dilhcglr fo 
masier. 
Graphically. Track And Fi&td is line, wilh large 
colourlul spr-ies. which have very lilelike animation. 
The backdrops scroll smoothly LQD. and the crowd 
Jump up and down realistically. Sound elfects and 
musifc resemble those from the arcade original, and 
very pleasant I hey ere too? 
Track *4nrf Field isn't the same type of game as the 
newer sports simutalion, but it lsn'1 made out to be. 
However. H doesn't need a multi load, it's an easy 
game to atari (yet difficult to finish!) and above alt, 
M's instantly enjoyable with lasting appeal. CG4 
owners will be pleased it they buy it! 
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Gryzor arcade review 

Gryzor is one of the latest Konami games to appear 
in the arcades, and it does no harm to their enviable 
reputaiion whahso-everi 
The game lets you take the pan of a soldier who has 
to light his way across various terrain, defeating 
enemies in an attempt lo capture lheir base. Our 
hero has quite a lot to endure on hrs mission — 
racing through jungles, creeping through a 
rsbyrinih ol caves, wading knee deep lh rough a 
barren snow scene a nd scaling mountai n sines Is not 
my Idea of fun! And. in Gryzor, it's not jusl a case of 
ihe guy on the screen doing all ol the work — when 
he's climbing that mountain, tl'a up to you to stop 
him from slipping' 
Fortunately, though, you're in control ol a prelty 
resourceful character, in his possession he has a 
very destructive gun, which can be made even more 
powerful by collecting emblems which, emerge from 
destroyed enemy pods. However, the opponent 
won'i jusl stand ihere and let you shoot them, and. 
Ihelr weapons match up lo your own as welt' I bet 
inal you 1 nought l ha l jusl surviving the treacherous 
landscapes was tied enough) 
ir you can make i\ past the enemy's ease, you are 
confronted with several electrical fences. To 
proceed you will have to shoot the power lie ids on 
me back watt, In an attempt to lum the fences olr 
Again, 1 his is hard enough wilhoul a bombardment 
of Hying objects shooting at youl 
The next pari is to destroy the main guardian, whnis 
a ml her grotesque looking brute (no relation 
though!). Patience is necessary, for. strong as your 
soldier is, ne's going to have lo give it more than INS 
best shot to succeed. The next level rooms large for 
anyone victorious . 
All of the backgrounds and sprites are very stylish 
and stunning in appearance. The animation and 
scrol I i ng are sm ooth and q uile im p ressi ve, a s a re 1 he 
diflenent movements of the characters, The sound 
elfects and musrc rival mosl other sophisticated - 
arcade machines; and compliment the game well 
Maybe running through a jungle might not SUM you 
but in Gryzor this type ol thing is lun1 CraFty and 
original seems in sum tma up perfectly A lotally 
unexpected game, but very welcome. 

MSX Micros 

It appears, from numerous telephone calls, ihat 
ihere are still a vast amount of would-be buyers ol 
MSX machines. We are pleased to be able io report 
con tads with various distributors of MSX micros, so. 
if you are- interested in purchasing one, then get in 
touch with us and we will put you in olrecl link with 
Ihcn-. 

Next Imaue 
iron Horse — A read* Review — Jj*cfcjri — 
hew Computer Release! — PCW What If was 
all about — Gryior Competition! 


